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"H'm," Sagami looked Okiku over from head to foot and continued:
"I have wanted to tell you a few things for some time. I said when I
first met you that you would not be Saionji-no-okugata. Did you know
what that meant? I know you did. Since you are not okugata, you are
not my superior here."
Okiku's eyes grew large with surprise. The other woman went on:
"And therefore you have no right to tell me what to do in this
Saionji household, and even concerning the training of Princess
Shinko." Her lips quivered and her hollow eyes were fixed.
Okiku was startled. "But, Sagami, I never tell you what to do. And
Shinko is my child." She sat up. "I don't care for social dignity or
anything like that, but if you call Shinko Princess, and recognize me
as your master's mate, why can't you respect me a little?"
"That's one thing I wanted to explain to you. In Saionji's house, the
master has never received a regular wife. No matter what family the
woman came from, she could only be the master's mistress—"
"But when you persuaded me to accept his proposal you yourself
told me there would be no difference whether I were his okugata or
not. And you pointed out the fact that those big statesmen like Genro
Ito, and scores of others, married women of my profession—"
"Let me finish what I have to say. I don't care what others do. You
may be his 'wife' in private, but in public the master is supposed to
have no wife, therefore you are not my superior here. In spite of that
you call me, 'Sagami, Sagami,' like my master. And you speak of
Princess Shinko as if she were your chUd. But she is not." She shook
her head.
'What is she then?" Okiku asked with a sardonic smile.
"She merely borrowed your body as a temporary shelter before
she saw the light. You gave her birth, but you are not her mother in
.the true sense of the word You have no authority over her. That's
why / take special care of the 'Princess/ "
"But you can't deny that I'm her mother and I have just as much
right and responsibility to Shinko as the Prince does." Her voice
trembled in her determination.
Sagami became firmer than before. "Stop that nonsense! That's based
on the hypocritical idea of the West, called the equality of the sexes.
Didn't you ever read the On^na Daigaku, about the conduct of women?
According to those noble Confucian codes of conduct there is no such
thing as equality for women. The weaker sex can't exist without men."
;..', Okiku clasped her hands in her lap and her eyes opened wide. "But

